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COUNTY NEWS.

From our special correspondents.!

Personalities, other than that of Irlcndly cliar
acter, will positively be oxcluJed.J

Wyatt M, Kedding.

GREHADA 187S.

T WM. WABD, tDITOR MAOOM SUN.

Click, Click,
Like the beat ofa death-watc- sharp and

quick.
From hearts that are stifled, and Hps that are

dumb.
With the lightning's speed and the lightning's

thrill,
The dark words go and come,

Click, click, and a pulse Is still
There's a form to sbrond, and a grave to 1111,

For tho fellow Death is upon the air,
And the city lies In the death of Despair,

Not less a hero, than he whose plume,
Goes blood-stain- down in the conflict's

gloom,
Not loss a martyr, than those Who slake,

A blood-thir- st, bound to the burning stake,
Is he who stands as the.last defense,

Against the shock of the Pestilence.
Click, Click,

His heart Is strong, his Angers quick,

A True Account

"Well, uncle Sam, you went hunt-

ing last night ?"

"Yes, sah j me and raarse John went

a 'possum huntin' last night in cahoot.

I furuiKh de dog, an do de cultin' an'
climiu'. an' marse John he giv de

whisky"
"Well, what did you catch, uocle

Sam ?"

"We kotchej two 'possums, sah."
"Well, what did you get to your

share, uncle Sara ?"
"Well, de fac' is, sir, marse John he

took de' possums, an' he said I mout
have de oai.ait"

Tuesday &s as quiet as a summer's

Sunday.CtsfFy voted solidly and numer-

ously the Greenback ticket. Poor
cuffy I Too ignorant to manage him-

self hleiligeutly, aud loo stupid and
obstii tte, en masse, to bo taught, he

will, until he builds himselfup by ed
ucat on and properly, be used as a
cat's paw to draw other people's chest-

nuts.

Guy Fawkes, on Tuesday ihe 5th

49. Resume specie payments im-

mediately, x,

50. Reduce the taxes.
51. Impose a tax on steamships to

give sailing vessels bettor chance.
62. Pass a general lien law.
53. Rent all landed properly to

who ever will pay the highest taxes
to the government.

54. Prevent the looking op of
trust funds by assignees.

55. Provide fret) travel on railroad
at the expense of RtTgovernment.

Wise and Otherwise.

Joaquin Miller weeps because Italy
is not his native land. We join our
tears with his. Atlantic Monthly.

Thanksgiving approaches, and the
wise turkey will at once commence

taking anti fat. Pwee Methodist.

The regular spring chicken at this
season of ihe year should roost as high
as it can spiing. Scientific Ameri-

can.

A Chicago papea classes the local
candidates under tlj-e- e beads: "The
best offered.' "titifto worse," and

"Utterly damnable."
Teacher "Have you not learned

your geography lesson?" Smart French
boy "How could I, M'sieu, without
bearing from Berlin?" fN. Y. Times.

Ono of the attractions at the New
York Aquarium is the firing of a lady
out of a caunon. She never fails to
to make a hit. N. Y. Clipper.

"When a man's chin whiskers turn

gray before the hair on his bead, it
shows which part of him havdone the
most work," observes a philosophical
exchange

The editor of the New York Obser-

ver thus speaks of the editor of the
Herald and Presbyter: "He is young
yet, but he can sit at his desk and
brush cobwebs from the ceiling wi'h
his ears."

A fashionable young lady accident-

ally dropped one of her false eye-

brows, and greatly frightened Sidney
Lanier, who, on seeing it, thought it
was big moustache. Appleton's
Monthly."

"Hereafter," says the N. Y. Obser-

ver, speaking of Marble, who is about
to retire to a farm, "be Moses his own

grass." And the Observer is mistaken.
Mr. Marble is really no mower. N.
Y. Sun.'

"Embezzlers wanted," Is the start,
ling heading of a Freeport dispatch.
All right; how many do you want, and
what do you want embezzled? Osh-ko- sh

Christian Advocal.
Talk about grit! "x'he boldest fron-

tiersman that ever faced a horny-hande- d

grizzly bear can't hold a can-

dle to the last two or three spoonfuls
of an oyster stew. Popular Science

Monthly.

"Sandy, what is the state of reli-

gion in your town?'' "Bad, sir; very
badl There are no Christians except
Davie and myself, and I have my
doubts about Davie." Oshkosh

Christian Advocate.

"Mr. B , did you say, or did you
not say,what I said you said? because
C said you taid you never did say
what I said you said. Now, if you
did say that you did not say what I
said you" said, then what did

you say? Richard Grant White, "Use
of Words."

Over a bridge at Athens, Ga., is the
following; "Any person driving over
this bridge at a faster pace than a walk,
shall if a white person, be fined five

dollars, and if a negro, receive twenty-fiv- e

lashes half the penalty to be be-

stowed on the informer." The law is a

dead lettter. Atlanta Constitution.

The Religious papers ot England are

discussing tho momentous question

From the Kinsley (Kansas) Oraphlc.J

During: tbe prairie fire, a week ago
last Thursday.Miss Cassis Willouo,hby,
fifteen years of age, was alone in her
father's claim, ten miles northeast ot

town. She, seeing tbe fire coming,

sweeping every thing in its path, with
the courage bat few ol the sterner sex

possess, prepared to fight the fire fiend.

You that have seen a prairie fire on
the plains during such a high wind as
blew that day know there is but little
time to prepare even for esoape. It
was but a few moments before Ihe roof
of the house was on fire. Three times
little Cassie climbed upon the roof and

extinghished the flames saving her fa-

ther's house, after which she tried to
save a load of lumber which Mr. Wil-lough- by

had hauled to cell his house.
But the heat was so intense she was

compelled to stand back and see. the
lumber destroyed. We are glad to
say that although her hands and feet
were slightly rcorched, she escaped
further injury.

Words of Wisdom. i.

When men, women and opportunity
meet, the devil sits down, knowing
that the fire will burn without help
from him.

It is better to rise from your knees,
add shut your hens out of your neigh-
bor's yard, than to indulge in long
prayers.

The perfectly contented man is also

perfectly useless.

Try to see yourself through the eyes
of those around you.

The ideal saint of the young moral
ist is cut from sappy timber.

The Lord can moro easily have faith
in the religion that wears an old coat
to church, than the man in tbe coat
can.

True prosperity builds up the soul
rather than the pocketbook.

Tbe vigorous ideal keeps warm,
though wrapped in a few words.

Faith that asks no questions kills
the soul and stifles the intellect!

Happy is the man who his neigh
bors are willingto. forgive his'raistakes.

Appear to be better than you are,
and aim to be what you appear.

- He who thijks poorly of himself can
not win the respect of his fells ws.

Many who expect to go to heaven,
will find little comfort there unless
they are able to get up a lively trade
in harps, and gold, and nickel plated
crowns. Stillwater Lumberman,

"Humboldt saw on the slope of the
Ccrra Drida ehirl.-tr- ei fifty feet high

trees from which the Indians pro
cured their shirts." A shirt-tr- ee is
s decided novelty, and if it could only
be grafted so that it could also bear
trowsers and yests and coats and boots,
a tree agent could sell lots of 'em for
more than fifty cents apiece. The own-

er ol several acres of such trees would
have to employ an entire military
company to watch his orchard when
loaded with fruit, or shiftless tramps
would rob it every night. Popular
Science Monthy.

Married.
FORD SHELL On the Ath inst., at tbe res-

idence of Hr. 3. 3. Shell, by Rev. J. H. Scruggs,
Dr. 8. Q. Ford, of Chickasaw county, and Miss
Mioois J. Shkix, of Aberdeen.

We wish them a long, happy and prosperous
career.

From all parts ol the country reports come ol
the immense sales and Increasing demand for
that deservingly popular Sewing Machine, The
Old and Reliable "Standard1 the price to
wuicu me proprietors wisely rcaucea lo fyu, in-
cluding all tbe attachments, and at once se-
cured lor them a oonularitv anion? the nennle.
far beyond that ever yet attained by any other
macDius ii any price, me consequence or whlcn
is, agents are leaving the old high priced ma-
chine, and seeklne territory for the Stxnrimil
Knowing from experience that with the best
gooas at me lowest price tbey can outsell all
other Machines, where the snoerior auallrv and
low price Is made known. This splendid Ma-

chine, combines all tbe Ia far
ahead of all others In beauty and durability of
its worn, ease or management, light runningand certainty of operation, ia sensibly made
upon sound piinciples, with positive working
parts all steel, and can be put down as the very
perfection of a serviceable Sewing Machine, in
every particular, that will outlastanv Machine.
and at a price tar down below any other. It la
thorouehlv warranted for five tears. Kent In
order free of charge. And sent to any part of
tue country mr examination or uie customer
before payment of tbe bllL We can predict
equally as large a demand tor them in this sec-
tion as in others. Families desiring the beat
macuiue nunonciurea snouia write direct to the
Factory. And enterprising persons wishing to
seize the chance should apply for so dalrable an
agency. Bee advertisement in another part of
inia paper. Address, standard Machine Co..
vw. xiuuwj uauimoD riace, new xorfc.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notics TOJi-Pajir- s.

Tha of Monroe county, an herebynotified that my books are now ready at my of--

auwuniu ivr un WIIOVUOD Ol UUeS I
hope all persons able to do so will come for-
ward at once.

' ' 1. W. Howard.
Sheriff and Tax Collector.

Commercial Hotel.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

i am pieaseo to announce to the citlsens of"""i 01 "onroe county, and tbe travelingpublic generally, that I have leased for a term
U.05n DOt1. o" Commerce street,e.r'u". I? "P"" """"n "rlctly1. ...M7 ding and fixtures areall new, be kept fresh and neat, and Iam determined my bill of fare shall equal anyIn.the Stat. By doing my duty by my patronsI hope to merit and receive a liberal patrons,Ver Rwpectlully.

E,'n. FEARS.

E. P. Thompson, Thompson & filler,
jL'Iggl PPBUSHSKS

fftlDAY MORNING .T...NOV. 8. It78

Huldrow Elected.
District Vote. '

l r
The following it the majority vote

by counties, ofjthe First Congressional
district, for the respective candidates :

Muldrow's Dnvle'
majority, maj.

Lowndee..... gog
Alcofn 53
Prentiss 573
Oktibbeha 700
C1,y 34'J
Pontotoc
Itrwamha jj
Tishomingo 444
L08 400
Chickasaw 300
Monroe

Muldrow's majority." !"!!!iJ604
gng

This is official, excepting as to
Chickasaw and Lee. Both will give
larger majorities for Muldrow than
above credited.

"Unto Ciesar the things that are
Cajsar V Threecheers and a tiger for

e banner county of the First
Congressional distriot.

The Latest.

Telegrams of the 6th show large
Democratic gaius throughout the Na-

tion.
Lien. Butler defeated by combination

ol Democrats and Republicans.
A. II. Stephens in Geor-

gia.
Gen. Joe E. Johnson elected in Vir

ginia.
Herndon elected in the Mobile, Ala.

district.
Louisiana elects six Democratic con-

gressmen, and Democratic majority
in both branches of the Legislature.

Speaker Randall from his
district.

Tildeo combination whipped out
Tammany Hall in New York.

Mississippi re'turns a solid Democrat
ic delegation to Congress.

Missouri gains three Democrats to
Congress.

Pennsylvania elects Hoyt, Republi-
can, governor.

Democratic Stale ticket elected in
Texas.

Alabama sends two Independents
Lowe and Persons to Congress. A
light vote cast everywhere.

AH things lovely and the goose hangs
high. Alas, poor old Monroe! Huin-e-

by her own children.

Hurrah for Egypt. !

Hurrah for the glorious old Demo-

cratic 5th Beat t

Gratitude is a Heaven-bor- n stnti-rue- ut;

ingratitude equally hell-bo-

It is astonishing to see how soon a

people can forget past political ibrr.L
dom and woe.

Is it possible that Col. Frazee could

deliberately and in cold blood go back
on bis last love?

Adversity has its lessons. We hope
the Democratic party will profit by
tho one of last Tuesday.

We are glad to learn that Col. Horn,
don, Democratic nominee for Congress
in Mobile district, was elected.

We are glad to thai,

dignified and staucb journal, the Ray-mo-

Gazettec, to our office.

Monroe cast only a fraction over a
half vote on Tuesday. The white vote
was divided about half and half, the
black vole almost solid for Davis.

How can the G. B.s charge fraud
without reflecting upon the intelli-

gence and integrity of their G. B.
judges at the various boxes ? How ?

And now for a division of spoils
Sambo having done the biggest voting,
of course is entitled to the biggest
place. He ought not be put off with
the cahoot.

"An honest confession Is good for

the soul." What gets away with us is,

that the mighty east side sent in a

majority against the Democratic

party.

This country will rise up and count

the party blessed that will place elec-

tions 6 years apart all on one day,and
then reduce official salaries to such

meagreness as will destroy the con.

tenlion that ensues over them.

The New Orleans Times, the best

daily newspaper in the south, never

ceased its publications even for one

day during the prevalence of yellow
fever in New Orleans. Long may it

live to glow strong in prosperity and

power.
s;n like chickens, come home to

roost) is a homely proverb, and twelve

months hence will prove a true one to

many who now exult ovfr the Tuesday

defeat of the Democratic party in this

county.

Xnldon.

ON A HIGH!
We drove to town, my friend and I
Our flasks were low, our spirits high ;
Fn fact we were so very free.
Some shook their beads and whispered

spree

But the truth of that we would not own,
For such a thing was never known;
And both of us will gravely swear,
We never have been on a "tear."

My friend did act a little strange-- He

seemed to see things at long range ;
He purchased a huge coil of rope.
"Thai's not to hang yourself, I hope ?"

"Of course 'tis not," he said, "you fool;"
"By jiugl I'm going to tie my mnle."
Thi'n down tho street mj friend did bolt,
And showed to me a little colt,

The meekest, weakest looking thing
You might have tied him with a string.
Fifty yards my friend did buy,
This little baby mule to tie.

At he was sauntering Jowu the street,
His lady-lov- e he chanced to meet ;

He followed her into a store,
And said, "Come on, 'tis time to go,"

, As if the maid had promised him.
8be shook her head "No not for Jim ;"
"You well know you promised mo
Tou'd never more got on a spree."

Some were inclined to think us "green,"
And we'd have whipped out Aberdeen,
If my brother bad not hung around,
And watched us till we left the town.

How to Save the Country.

The remedies suggested by the wit-

nesses before Mr. Hewitt's committee
on stagnation of business and industry,
during its session in New York, have
been as follows:

1. Abolish capitalists.
2. Abolish interest.
8. Abolish private ownership of

land.

4. Abolish private property.
5. Abolish the patent laws.
0. Abolish the custom duties.
7. Abolish all laws for the collec-

tions of bills of credit.
8. Abolish private ownership of

machiny
9. Abolish the practice of giving

government land to railroads.
10. Prohibit emp'oyment to children

under 14.
1 1 . Prohibit the employment of any

body but citizens on public works.
12. Prohibit the doing of publio

work by contract.
13. Prohibit Chinese immigration.
14. Lay a graduated tax on income

to prevent large accumulations of

propurly.
15. Frnish government work for

the unemployed.
16. Open industrial schools at the

expense of the Government.
1 7. Raise the income ot the govern-

ment by direct taxation.
18. Build 200 war vessels.
19. Put the soldiers at work on the

prairies,
20. Enact a universal eight-ho- ur

law.
21. Create a bureau of labor statis

tics.
22. Create a department of indus

try.
23. Make it illegal lor women to

work long hours.
24. Have all machinery run on

the principle for the ben-

efit of the people.
25. Amend the constitution for the

benefit-o- f the laboring men.
26. Establish government co-- oper

ative societies.
27. Make the administration ofjus

tice gratuitous.
28. Give everybody the right to

vote women included.
29. Let the general government

control public education.
30. Establish minority representa-

tion
31. Let the government issuo un

limited greenbacks.
32. Call in all government bonds

and national bank notes.
33. Let the government own and

run all railroads and telegraph lines.
34. Keep politicians out of office.

35. Submit all laws to the people
for approval or condemnation.

36. Abolish the United States Sen-

ate.
37. Abolish the practice of licensing

lenement cigar lactones.
38. Abolish the wages system.
39. Restrict the power ot the Pres-

ident and House of Representatives.
40. Compel persons to spend their

money as soon as possible after they
get it.

41. Abolish the tariff.
42. Colouiio the unemployed on

the prairies.
43. Fix the rates of wages by law.
44. Let Congress pass a prohibito.

ry liquor law.
45. Lend $4,000,000,000 to the peo-

ple without interest.
46. Legislate so that the people

may have two half holidays every
week.

47. Pass a general apprentice law.
48. Issue United States bonds in

lower denominations than 650.

t -I-H

HARDWARE.

f

Ifi want to save money, and buy your
mods fiora ten to twenty percent cheaper
.Wn vou can buy them elsewhere in this city,
all on

J. W. FRENCH.
1 keen every article lo the Hardware line. I

also keep a full line of

SHOE FINDINGS,
Such as 8ole Leather, Uists, Eyelets, etc.

I also have connected with my house

Saddlery and Harness Department

I keep saddles, harness and bridles in stack,
besides, all findings used In their manufacture:
In connection with this department, 1 keep a
first-cla- ss workman, ready to manufacture any
article desired, or do repairing cheap.

WAGONS.
I keep on hand tbe best and cheapest wagon

In this market, which is fully warranted. I
also keep on hand a full line of

Wooden -- ware
tuoh as Hubs, Spoke, Fellies, etc., for botb
wagons ttnd bugKic.

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS

If you are building, Intend to build, or repair,
and need doors, sash or blinds, you will saw
money by calling and pricing my Block.

EVERYTHING !

The truth is, I keep a little of everything, In
my line, from a pin to a saw-m- ill ; so whatever
yon need, come to me for It.

I AM AGENT
For the celebrated Pratt Gin Company prices
greatly reduced. For ti e Buckeye Reaper and
Mower. For the Miami Powder Company, and
the Victor Cune Mill for e counties ol Monroe
and Itawamba, Miss , and Lamar county, Ala.

Don't Forget the Fact,
That I keep almost everything in my line

that conld suggest itself to your mind or neei.s,
which I sell so low that you can't help buying.
Try me.

J. W. FRENCH.

CENTRAL HOTEL

Beatty & Kupfer
PROPRIETORS,

Aberdeen, MCisa.

The proprietors take pleasure in ainounring
to their many friends and patrons 'n this and

adjoining counties that they have ofoed a

o t erlr
for tbe accommodation of day boarders and
tho traveling public, at the stand formerly oc-
cupied by (J-- Morawski A Co., where they are
prepared to cater to the public appetite at the

CHEAPEST BATES.
Mo hotel In the State can boast a better Cook

and more polite attendants. Their table is
laden with tbe beat this and Mobile markets
afford. They are prepared to furnish sleeping
apartments to transient parties, and make them
comfortable In every sense ot the word. Their
charges correspond with tho times. In con-

nection with tha Hotel tbey keep a first class

where everything In the shape of

Liquors, Wines, Ales, Porters, Beer,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

can always be had oft he best quality, and also a

ONPECTION
Department, supplied with a full line of sweet-

meats. v3 23 tf

Farm for Sale.
A well Improved sandy land farm, situated 7

miles north of berdeen, is offered lorsale on
easy terms, fine dwelling house, good out
houses. Kin bouse and tenement houses. Tbe
.1..1. U. kt..K atn Af Piiltivutlni, 'JHA .....

In the tract, iw ciearea. r or terms, etc.

tf.

'Tie a fearful work of hand and brain,
Each click is a groan, each word is a pain,

But be (alters not in the fight with Death,
Even uuder his wings as he breathes bis

breath.

The shrouded city before him lies.
And the dead drop down 'neath the burning

skies.
Never a smile, or a word to cheer,

brightens his eye, or falls on his ear,
All is dreary, and ail is dumb,

Save the hourly wail from a stricken borne.

Click, Click,
'Tis the only hope where the dead are thick,

Where tbe living strewn by the plague's hot
breath.

Are sown with the ilpening seeds of Death.

Still, tbe hero boy at his d stands,
With his stout young heart and bis busy

hands,
And many a far off city, feels,

The thrill of the wires, and its mute appeals,
And hands are stretched from the East and

West.
Their upward palms, with a blessing blest.

As it comes to those who meet their doom
Like the scorched leaves struck by the hot

81moou.
Ulek, Click,

Like the beat of the death-watc- h sharp and
quick.

'Tis the last note struck, 'Us the first wild
touch.

He gives the key, as he feels the vague
And creeping chill of the deadly Plague,

Ere It burns with tbe strength of it fever
clutch;

He falters, falls, and his work If done,
And the fiend his marked hU victim won.

Not long he dallies with those who fall
Beneath the curse of his yellow thrall;

O cltyl beneath his merciless sway,
Mourn, mourn, for your hero dies

Wanted, Statesmen!

WENDELL PHILLIPS, IHE

APOSTLE, FOB THE RESTORATION OF

SOUTHERN SUPREMACY.

One of the interesting remniscences
ot his recent trip through the East
General James Shields teU,is of an in

terview with Wendell Phillips. Tbey
met in Boston, and Mr. Phillips, in tbe
course of the conversation, exclaimed
with some earnestness: "General
Shields, I want to see the South
ern Democracy get back Into posses
sion of this government."

Shields laughed, asked how that
could be.after he bad fought the South

ern people so hard.
"I know I did," said Phillips, "but

that was on account of slavery. Slave

ry is dead now, and I want the South

to get control of the government."
"But you used to say," argued

Shields, "that the South held tbe lash
over the Northern Democracy."

"I know I did and tbe Northern
Democracy deserved it," continued
Mr. Phillips. "We have no States
manship in the North. Our leaders are
all mercenary and there is a mercenary
taiut about all our legislation. We
want the old style of Southern states,
men who had thoughts above dollars
and who legislated as tbey believed
for the welfare of the country and not
tor individual profits. Tbey had a

competence and they acted as it there
were higher aims and ambitions than
the mere accumulations of wealth. We
want such men in Congress again,and
in control too."

"But, Mr. Phillips.in killing slavery,
haven't yon killed off that class ot
statesmen and tho possibility of their
reproduction? Slavery made a Sonth
eru aristocracy possible. The favored
were able to turn their attention from
businees and sordid cares to question!
of State. I venture the assertion that
tbe Soulb, without slavery, won't pro-
duce tbe quality of Utpsmtuahip yoo
admire so much."

"Ah, there's the trouble, there's tbe
trouble," said Phillips reflectively, "I
do not know but what yoa are right."

"I can't help thinking it is a great
pity," says General Shields, following

np this thought ot Phillips, "that we
haven't in this country a large clasa of
men in our politics with whom the
question of livelihood never presses it-

self forward for consideration; I mean

men who are born well-to-- do, who are

thoroughly and well eduoaied, and
who turn their attention to statesman

ship as a study, a profession in which

their ambition is tbe good of the State
and consequent upon such a course

personal reputation. Franoe has the

advantage of us in having a large mid.
die class ot men of birth and wealth,
who stand between the government
and the people and fulfil tbe province
of a fly-wh- eel in the great political
machine,"

And many are doomed to

day of November, l6os, attempted to
blow up, with gunpowder, the house
of parliament in England. On Tues-

day, the 5th day of November, 1878,
the disaffected, by and through the
republican vote, disrupted the Demo-

cratic party of Monroe cotiDty. On tl.e
5th of November, 18?9,we opine these
self-sa- me disaffected will gather bitter
fruit from this sowing. Judge Meek

(Republican) was heard to say to a
colored cohort, on Tuesday evening,
after dark. " We've got the county!"
White men --Democrats you can read

by the light of a humiliating, tar-ridd-

past what this brief sentence
means.

Tasso tells us:
"Looked-fo- r evil is a greater ill,
Than winged mischief, when it comes."

We will all be able to judge for

ourselves, within the next twelve-
month whether old man Tasso is right
or not. Wait.

The European War Clouds.

THE IMPENDING CONFLICT BETWEEN

ENGLAND AND RUSHTA.

New Tork Graphic

London, Oct. 26- .- It, is understood
that the action of Russia, in buying
and building ships of war and contract,
ing lor supplies of munitions of war
in the United States, has lorraed the

subject of a recent correspondence be-

tween the Marquis of Salisbury and
the American secretary of State, in

which the former takes a very high
tone, and insists that the United Slates
will be held to a very strict account'
ability on the principles laid down on
the question of neutrality by Mr.

Eyarts' predecessors, Mr. Seward
and Mr. Fish, and which leceived a
formal sanction in "the three rules"

adopted by the joint commission at
Geneva, which settled the Alabama
claims. Only hints of the purports of
the letters which have passed between
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Evarta have
been given; but it is understood that
while the American Secretary of State
has sought to minimize the beating of

"the three rules," and of the claims set
up by Messrs. Seward and Fish. Lord

Salisbury has insisted that the rules
must be respected in their spirit and

letter,and that the United States will
be held to the striot.est interpretation
of them, it, in the evert of a declara-

tion of war between England and
Russia, a single vessel bought by or

equipped for Russia in an American

port is allowed to go to sea.
That a war between Russia an Eng-

land is almost certain is generally be-

lieved y. It is argued that Ru
sia never intended to relinquish what
she had gained by her last campaign
against Turkey. She conseuted to play
a part in what now appears to have
been the farce at Berlin but this was

simply to gain time and to see wheth-

er it would not be pobsiole to set the
other powers by the ears in a quarrel
over the spoils. But all this, while
she has not ceased to keep np her

preparations for a great war with

England. She has bought fast ships
in Germany and the United States,
made lame contracts for munitions,
instigated the Afghanistan trouble,
prepared to sustain the ameer with a

very considerable force, stirred up the
Bulgarians to insist upon the annexa-

tion of Eastern Roumelia, aad.instead
of withdrawing her troops from the

neighborhood of Constantinople, has

kept them there and has actually mov

ed some of them nearer the capital.
The cabinet meeting yesterday was,

no doubt, a most important one. The

result of its council is not officially an

nounced, but there appears to be a

universal belief that tho government
have resolved to assume a peremptory
tone towards Russia, and to insist
unon her immediate compliance with
the terms of the treaty of Berlin. This
demand will not be complied wilb,and
war will probably follow.

Good for the incorruptible white and

eoloroJ Democrat! of the 6th Beat.

"Ought clergymen to wear mous

taches?" We think, as cold weather
comes on, they should, and on days of
extreme severity tbey might add a pair
of trousers and a thick vest. Herald
and Presbyter.

Sound Advice.

We advise all young people to ac

quire early in life tho habit of using
good language, both in speaking and

wriling, and also to abandon the use af

slang words and phrases. The longer
they live, the more difficult the acqui
sition of good language will be; and if

the golden age of youth, the proper
acquisition of language, be passed in

abuse, the unfortunate victim of neg-
lected education is very probably
doomed to talk slang for life. Money
is not necessary to procure this educa.
tion. Every man has k in his power.
He has to use the language which he
reads instead of the slang which he
hears; to form taste from the best
speakers and poels of the country; to
treasure up choice praises in bis mem-

ory, and habituate himself to their use,
avoiding at the same time that pedant
tic precision and bombast which show
rather the weakess of vaiji ambition
than the polish of an eduoaied mind.


